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Final Meeting of Cercle Francais

Thompson's "Hound of Heaven"
Recited By Rev. W D. Spence
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The professor.3 of Romance Lang- Guarded The Net For College Sextet
uage.; and several studentG of the
When Attending College Here.
l'nir er.,ity of 'VeGtern Ontario of
London, and Geveral local Collegiate
Another former Waterloo College
lfa C'hem were guests of the Cercle student haG won fame. Thi,, Ume it
Francai;; at its last and mo,>t suc- 1i' ~orbert "Stuffy" :\iueller. goalrP>·;ful meeting or the ,·ear. held on tende1· for .the Toronto ~ationals.
April 6th.
who th:.; year won the Allan Cup,
T.'Ie program '""'h an exceptionally emblematic of the .;enior hockey
tine one well planned an<! well ca1·· championship of Canada.
ried through. :\1i;.; E. Spohn, the
"Stuffy" :'11ueller attended 'Va·
,Jresident or the ~ociety. welcomed terloo College 1922-23 and during
lhP gue<>ts in a charming little those ~·ear. ; p!·:tyed for the college
fpeeth in French. This was followed sextet. In 1923 he wa.; al"o i>u•bLy ••el'eral French ,;ongs.
The goalie for the Kitchener Junior.3,
Frenth r;tudetlto; of the college had Ea 3tern Canada ChampionG.
heen practising every noon during
He later attended St. Andrew's
lh~ preYious week so that they were College, Toronto ancl Univer(;ity of
ablP to sing aG though French were Toronto where .he aJ,.,o played goal.
their native tongue. :\iiss Verna In 1928 he was a member of the VarL;mman gave a delightful piano GOlo. ,; ity Grads. world'a champions by
(Continued on Pal!'e 4)
virtue of their ..;uccesG a t the
---W--European Olympic game·> . H e is
now rated as one or the he<> t p·oalie.;
in amateur hockey.
'\'aterloo College stude nts e,; pecithe.
fans.
followed
• •
, Ins playmg wtth great mter e,,t and
are greatly pleased with hi·; \\'Onder·
1
ful s.howing.

Professor Sandrock
Observes Forty-Fifth a~ly
year In Ministry

SemiMrians And P rofessors Gather
At His Home.
5. Licker.;
pne basket
['he checkclose and
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uch bettet
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rloo's lead
ocl at 35-15
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Awde. Gra,bl e, Xeeb,
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w. J. Goos Elected
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President CossmanHayunga Society

Retiring

Off icers Give

Resume Of

Last Year's Activities.
H. PERKINS AND L. C. LAWSON
GOLD AND SILVER MEDALISTS
Extremely interesting .s pPeches
were given by the retiring officers at
AT PUBLIC SPEAKING CONTEST the Cossman;Haynnga Society, April

Prof;• ,,or S·: tiHlrock <·ele bra ted on
Apr'! iit.'1 the forty-fifth anniver.>ary
or his ordination to th e ministry.
The O('tasion "·a,; marked by a gath·
t'ring of the Seminary s tudent,, ancl l Contestants Chosen At Preliminaries
~~" profes,-or.; at hi•; home to feliciHeld On April 5th .
!ale him on the occcH>ion.
During the course of the evening
E. HarriGOil Perkin.; wa., awarded

Profe,,,or Sandrock relaterl some of tJJe gold medal,
h;., expHiences during the rJioneer
)'' in Xebraska where i.li..; fir,,t
'1 lOOk him. Travel in those days
u,, h,r hor,;e alone. Six congrega·
•ions made up his fir,,t parish. •>epJnted in one ith>tance by a di•;!ante or thirty miles. There were
no ·oad~ over the open prairie, hut
·lDI,r ungraderl and often faintly
marked tracks with hills ,;o Gteep
that one could not keep his seat in
11agon or buggy. On his first trip
on·r these trails eaid the Professor,
(Continued on Page 6)

To Be Ordained At Evangelical Con":\iany teachem have failed to unference To Be Held In Kitchener. derste.nd the student who is a little
different from the others, and have
The students and members of the failed to make allowance for it,"
f·Jculty who have been at the local stated the Re,·. ,V. D. Spence, pastor
in•3titution for ,;ome time "·ere of Trinity United CJ.mrch, Kitchener,
pleased to hear of the appointment in the coume of his opening remarks
or Reverend E. Ememon Hallman as at a meeting of the Athenaeum So1
pa.1tor and general supervi;;or of ciety held on Thumday evening,
yout.\1 activitieG of Zion Evangeliral April 7th.
Church, Kitchener.
•Citing the instanceG or several
Rev. :\lr. Hallman attenclw1 "'at- men who had risen to fame, :\'lr.
erloo College ,o;ome years ago After Spence demon.strated that poor acaleaving \Vate!·loo he continued his demic standing of certain students
collee;e work at ~orth Central Col- dur ing school-day.o die! not always
lege, Xapierville, Ill., from which he dignify failure for them in later life.
gTaduatecl in June, 1929. Since that One auch
person wa•> Francis
time he ha;:; been attending the Thompson, author of the famouc:;
TheologiC'al Seminary in ~apierville, poem "The Hound of Heaven". :-..rr.
from which he graduate;, in June. Spence therefore urged that teachHe ha..; also been taking a post gra- ers be more tolerant in their attitude
eluate cour.oe at Chicago Divinity
(Continued on Page 5)
School. Chicago Univeraity.
---W--He has bee n (l.o'Gociate pastor for
the past year at the First Evangelical
Chur<:h
~apierville,
the
College
Church. and has had
experience 111 young people \\'01 k.
•
He will be ordained a deaC'On the
latter part of thi.; month.

while the r3ilver

was granted to Lynden C.
La W•30n at the '\'aterloo College annual public ,;peaking contest. held in
St. John's PariGh Hall, \\'aterloo,
Thursday. April 14th. Erneet :\I. Gomann. :\iiS·3 Alethea :\1. Johnston and
:\1kd Elizabeth S. Spohn were the
other three contestant.,.
"How
Posterity Vie\,. Our
:\1 odem Civilization?" wa,; the topic
Qf :\ir. Perkin•3. "The topic was sugge.oted to me by a beautiful piece of
tapestry I saw, on which ancient,
(Continued on page 3)
:1 ward

'"ill

the 12th. :\1r. Eric Larsen, the president. gave a very inspiring address.
He Gtresaed the value and need of
mit>c:;ion work.
"Without going out into the world
to distant fields let us work in om·
own mission fields here at home,
Inner mission work can be done
German Societies Observe 100th within our city," was a statement
Anniversary Of The Death Of
made by :Mr. Larsen. "It is our duty
Great Poet.
ar; CbriGtians to help others by a
kind word or deed," He pointed out
At the Goethe Centenary. which Ithe fact that we are not taking adwas ob.oerved by the German socie· vantage of our opportunities .
ties of Kitchener in Concordia Hall
:'11r. George Dur.st gave the seersen Ap;·il 4th, Dr. H. Schorten of ' Va- tary's annual report. He outlined
terloo College was the guest speak- the aim and benefits of the society
er.
and what it, has endeavot'ed to accomJohann 'Volfgang von Goethe, one plish during the past year. The trea(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 6)

Dr. H. Schorten
Speaks At Local
Goethe Centenary

I

Annual Physical Display, Saturday, April 23rd, 2.30 p. m. Everybody Invited. Silver Collection

' annual meeting of the
' College Cord was held at t
.uxe CMe on Friday eveni
12. A·~ in former years
1g was preceded by a
· "·ere sixteen members of
prec;ent, including all the ret
temberc; and three of the
~ers. The <·hief buGinef:'s of
ng was the reading of the
for the year by the heads
niou.s deJXlrtment~.
Knauff, bm<ines.; manager
ore! in the year just conclud
1ted hie; report which. as

he Cord each member of
.ry to obtain ten new sub.s
thereby matel'ially
rculation.
next report to be given wa
•f the advertising manager.
In J.lis report he e.;peciall
ended the work of the
dvertising manager, C.
Jok charge or all the Ki
•ry.
::aso3elman gave his report
ttion manager during the
ast. He .;tated that the
•een revised completely
ince t.he dead wood had bee
t it wa., highly de>drahle too
ew s ub;;ct·iptiom.
~olting, the retiring editor.
:J!d the ,c;taff so mething of hi.,;
lties during hiR term as edit
fered several fea<;iiJie suggeso the new ~taff, ehief of whicl1
cut the C"ord to a four-page,
iunm issu e. He also emphathe need ror larger s ub-scripst.;. To the reporters he adl a few words of welcome and
ome instruction<; which his
'Xperience had s.howed him
eedful.
new editor, R. Ruch. expre.:;sregret at the departure of
1emher.:; of the staff and also
ted tho.,;e who are filling the
:Ie asked fot· co-operation dur= coming year and appealed
lly that c:;ince the r<ize of t.b.e
·as being reduced tlte quality
roved in every
the change be snccest;fnl.
D. Tailb y, the retiring asso~ditor, and :\I. Lepisto, the
tT reporter. also had a few
to say, express ing their willto co-operate.
neeting was concluded by the
of the national anthem.
- -W -· · -

?COVers /from Illness
scor Bale. who underwent a
operation last month, will
ence his dutie~ next week.
tdent.o have been glad to see
lUt U1e halls on several occaning the ll3.et week, and are
that he has recovered from
'flS.
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Concords

SWELLS

Published biweekly by the students of Waterloo College. W:1terloo,
·
b
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75
t
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·
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t
"I'd rather have the smallpox than
0 n t ar10;
su scnp ton
cen sa year, s1ng e cop1es 1ve cen s.
lYe wonder if "Stuffy" :.\lueller, a swelled head," said Thomas A. Ed·
Editor-in-chief .. ..... ................ ......... ........... ......... ........... ....... William C. Nolting, '33 goali e of thi·' year·., Allan Cup winison the other day. "Seest thou a
Business Manager ........ .. ......... ..... ... ... ... .......... ......... ... ... ............ Karl J. Knauff, '33 u e rd. can attribute any of his su cman wise in his own conceit, there
Faculty Advisor .. .... ... ..... ............ .. ........................................ Dean Willis C. Froats ce.3s. to. the practice he .had when is more hope of a fool than of him,"
Associate Editor, Dorothy Tailby, '33 Assistant Editor, Audrey Froats, '34 1playing on th-e local college hockey
said Solomon thousands of years ago.
Advertising Mgr. .. .. Harvey Goos, '34 Ass't. Adver. Mgr ... Clare Kruspe, '35
tean;. \Ve followed his activities Self-conceited swells are always
Circulation Mgr..... R. Casselman, '33 Ass't Cir. Mgr ........... Otto Reble, '34 v;itli great intereBt and we1·e exceedwanting in intelligence and common
Sports Editor ........ H. Scherbarth, '34
ingly glad to hear that his team
sense. It's the empty wagon that
REPO~TERS
came out on top thia year.
makes the most noise. The chaffy
Evelyn Klugman, '35, Winnifred Obenhack, '35 Richard Ruch, '34
Ernest Gomann, '35, Paul Eydt, '35.
Out of the five •>tudents chosen to wheat head stands straight while
Seminary Correspondent, Julius S. Neff.
speak in the final-s of the Public the head, filled with golden grain,
Speaking contes t. two were co-eds. bows to the ground. It is not gen·
COI1<3idering the great majority of erally the most influential men who
the male students, thieJ is an excel· make the most noise. The man who
lent a howing. It explodes the old talks big, puts on airs, uses great
theory that the co-eds talk a great swelling words, is usually a man
deal but .s ay nothing. Perhaps the of small calibre. Swells may be
mal e s tudents will Ji.sten to what found almost in any community.
One need not go out of town to find
they h(lve to Gay in the future.
them. And they are so consequent\\l1en looking for material for our ial! How would the world get on
The Beauty
Since many students enter college or university "Fh·e Years Ago" column, w e found without these monumental frauds?
Of A General at an early age, it can hardly be expected that that only one cord wae publi shed in They should be knocked back into
Arts Course.
all have made definite plans as to their future April of t.\1at year. What a soft time babies and raised over again. Many
vocation. Some have not yet found the niche the s taff mu 13 t hav e had!
of them are not worth a continental
in life for \\'hich they are best suited. And so it is with some
to themselves or the community.
students at Waterloo College.
lYe feel greatly indebted to the Though they strut around like a
If one were to ask some of the students regarding which :\1e% r•s. Carl Klinck, Juliw:; Neff. peacock and swell up like the frog
vocation they intended pm·suing, no definite answer would be Syd Perkins and Ryerson CaBsel- in the meadow, they are vanity and
given. Does this sound alarming? Not at all! It no doubt would man who gave much of their valu- lies . . There is more hope of a fool
be alarming if each student had to chose his particular vocation abl e tim e to put up the s tage and than a swell head .
.before entering college, and later, on finding that he would not ,; tage s etting.:; for the recent Cercle Editor's Note: Tb e abo' c editorial ua<
be suited to the vocation of his former choice, to find that it is Fran c-aiB evening. The ir efforts great- writte11 b1 Dr. C . If. Little, professor at

too late to take up something else. Nine chances out of ten he ly h elped to make the evening an W aterloo Scmi11ar) , fo rt; -two J<'""' ago
would continue his present course, irrespective of what the out.s tancling s u ccess . Those who a11d appeared i11 " Tbe Dallas Eagle", tbc
future might hold in store for him. But that is the beauty of we r e in charge of t.he program and IICWSP3J1cr of ubicb Dr . Little , .• , smr
having a Gene1·a! Arts course.
lun c h are al so to be commende d.
ow11 cr a11d editor at !bat lim e.
The student who has no definite plans and selects the
Gene1·al Arts course has ample time in which to decide which vo- Both th e College a nd Se minary
cation he should chose in life. During the years that he spends alumni are either v ery inactive or the m even a fte r t.IJ.ey had lost the
at college he gets a broade1· view of life and consequently finds e l•3 e wi!.i h to ke e p th e mBelves in Be· fir s t two gameG of t h e play-offs. He
that the scope of possibilities ever widens. He sits, so to speak, elu s ion. \Y e cannot recall w.h en we .:; till beli en ,.; th ey a r e th e better
in a watch-tower, scanning the ,,·hole field of human activities las t heanl from them. IVe are deep- tea m .
and trying to find those which appeal to him. In the meantime ly in te1es ted in their activities and Lloy 'l H e rman a ppeared at the
he is laying a solid foundation for whatever he might take up th er e fore wish to beg th e s ecretarie.:; Colleg e' las t Sa turday. He frankly
to se nd th3 some new.:; occas ionally.
in life and for life in general.
3. dmitted that h e did not walk all the
In a recent article in the "Toronto Star Weekly", dealing
One thing that can be said of way from Gu elph thi s time. Is he
with Waterloo College, the following words of Dean Froats
" :.\Ia c·· A ult, is that h e is con,• is tent. becomin g too lazy ev en for that?
were quoted:
--W-"
"In a world of big things, big business, big \)r oflh, bi'?, :.\lac" favour ed the Ne w York
Rangers throu ghout the entire sea- \ ·w atch for that novelty number at
scb.oo\ syst ems and. blg colleges, we ho\)e in this small college to
l\'\1.\)'a.Y\. 1.un0.'a.l\.'\~\1\.'a.\ Rl\0\\'\~\\g e \o O\W young men anu women 'i>l:l\\ a\\i\ i\\i\ n~:~\. \1:1"-e cl:lnni\ence \n \.\I.e ""i'\\-y,;\ca\ "Di•;;p\a-y .
We wish. shall I say, to teach our students \vhat old age is, what
womanhood is, what truth and beauty and the simple and proSl'YDER ELECTRIC
found realities are. \Ve have no departments here, '"e do not
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS AND DEALERS
make engineers, we teach no professions."
Westino-house Radios, Hotpoint Appliances,
This statement exemplifies what awaits the student who
Westinghouse Ranges and Appliances.
seeks knowledge as such. Armed with a training such as he rePhone 1059
84 King St. South, Waterloo
ceives at Waterloo College, he is prepared to fit himself into any
walk of life. Dean Froats continued:
"With all the colleges and universities devoted so richly to
the development of the practical resources of mankind, there is
THE COLLEGE CORD,
little call for such a college as ours to compete in that field of
learning. We attempt therefore to attract students who have
WATERLOO COLLEGE.
no particular desire to master a profession as if it were a trade;
but, who, on the contrary, believe that for the realization of
Gentlemen:
I
their best powers, they have, by hard work undistracted by
Enclosed find.. .. .. ... .. ..... .... .. in payment of subscription to i
the larger amenities of modern higher education, to study the
"The College Cord" published by-weekly by the students of
best of Christian culture."
Thus we see that there is no reason for being alarmed
Waterloo College.
when we find students in our college who have as yet no definite
plans for their vocation. Those who have definitely decided
•
NAME .. ...... ....... .. ... .... .. ... ......................... ....... ........ ... .............. ..
v,·hat course they wish to pursue throughout their lives, do well
in pursuing that course, but those who are in doubt, can make
ADDRESS ... .. .... .. ........... ............ .. ... .... ............ ............... ..
no mistake by selecting the General Arts course. It gives them
ample time to examine their capabilities and they are free to
Price 75 cents a year.
Mail to Bus. Manager.
chose one way or the other whenever thy wish. We repeat:
that is the beauty of having a General Arts course.
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Dr. S. Eckel

(Continue d fro m P age 1)
medi::eval ·:md moder n civilization
.· ere dep icted," sa id the .speaker.
A,; I gazed upon the.>e scenes. I
1 ·onclerecl
how po;terity would deStatement hy one of our Eng!iGh
iet our modern civilization." He profes~or; recently : "They found
entretl his d isco u r-;e <:.'I iefly on the :vfa.c;efiPld in ·J. corne r . reading a book
' resent depre,o,; ion . claiming- that of poem-> b~· an unkno wn a u thor he
10clem civilization i,, not in decay fo un d lying on the tab le." Su ch u ns many peop le bel ieve for wherever co nv entiona l co n d u ct on the part of
1
here is gro wth ancl progreS•l. dec(ly autho r s par ti cu la rl y unkno wn o n eG
an n ot .;et in. A:o a n example of ~-should be disco u rage d.
u r prog r e.>s h e r efenecl to the de·
T he gir l.; are reheamin g s ix pyrae lop m ent of t h e ra dio, the t.heatre,
mi d•3 fOr the PhyGical Tra inin g Dislectr icity. automobi les and ma n y
ther lh ing.>. "Th e pre•3ent depres- play, in addition to th e ir u s ua l dr ills,
ion is cau oed by o u r fear," stated etc. T.~1at eq ua lo3 the n umber,3 of
Ir. Perki n s •:t n d poi n ted out that if pyra mids which the boys have on
he p r e>ent economic .;ystem ,,_'JO uld tap. If th ic; keeps u p. the Display
all, a s ui table ep itaph wou ld be, year._; from now will be pu t on b y the
Here li~.-; the modern economic ,_;vs- girls. with the boy,; fi llin g in be·
em which died of fea r ." Continui~g. t wee n act.;.

Dentist
King St. S.
Waterloo
Bank of Montreal Bldg.
Phone 174

Light Lunch
CANDY
ICE CREAM

PLANZ'S
Phone 620
Waterloo

I

PHONE 317, WATERLOO

Jeweler

Evenings by

Phone 2905w
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N. H. LETTER
FURNITURE DEALER
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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You're Next!
Haircut 25c

E. GINGERICH, Barber.
Good Service.

rankly
ll t he

32 King St. N . - WATERLOO
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I
' Who ::\lakes Good Clothes?

Geo. Hoelscher
The Merchant Tailor
Upstairo

59

65 King St. E.

n to
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·

Phone 1070

Herman Lippert
Stores
MEN'S HEAD - T O - F OOT

O UTFITTERS

We give 10% Disco u n t to all
Students.

year.

W. P. FRANK
DIAMONDS

DENTIST

sor at

1e ,;aid. " F ear is gnawing tile very
It was expected that the boy.s' P.T.
.;sence ou t of o u r heart•>- Let pos- in·>tructor wou ld get gray after a
Bl'ity •>ee that \ve have done our few week.; or attempts to teach the
!u ty. Let u·> wipe
go gli'IS
.
.
.
. awav· fear and
how pyramHI<3
sho uld be conor ward as the fo u nde r s of th:.< c-on- structed.
However. !le. like the ,
pyramid'· ,,eems to be be·::tring up
eclern.tion have clone."
" :\l y treatm ent take·> the form of, ,,:ell under the <>t r a in .
111 argu me n t in favo u r of t.'1e 'eparaio n of E nghn d a n d In dia," were the
Tt hag been .;tated tha t a Jun io r
14 King- St. S.
Phone 58
ope nin g r em ark.-, of :\ir. La wson, i n , w en t to be d at n ine o'cloc k one n ight
Iea lin g with " Ind ia a•> a Pote n tia l ' t h Ls week. :'\ot h a vin g had tim e to
\Vo rl d P o we r .'' H e gave n u mero us investigate th i,; r umor. w e ca nn ot
rea.,o n •;; wh y t h i3 •; h oul cl be so. " I vou ch for it s accur-::tcy.
be l iev e t h at n o n at io n is gooc!l
en ough to rul e a noth er." H e co n- I
P roposed Tax " A ~ewses"
DISTINCTIVE
inu e d b y g iving r ea.son s why E n g(T oronto S tar )
CUSTOM TAILORING
a n d d id no t recognize th e freedom
Saskatoon ci vi c o ffi cia l.s m ay imTo Meet All Needs of Men
of India . m ost of wh ich were foun d- po.3e a tax on ca tG. A n e w fee lin e
ed on .selfiGh i nterests. " One of the as it were.-Ki tchen er Da ily R ecor d.
A fee lin e with wonde 1iul pussag r eatec;t c u rc;es ever placed upon
THE TAILOR
ndia i,s t.he system of separate elec- bilitie-3 .-Guelph :\iercury.
to rates. It is ca using the race•; in
Purr haps.-St.
T ho mas
T imesIndia to drift farther npart.'' A·3 a JoUTn al.
Service, Not Salesmanship,
contra·.>t to thi-3 arg u ment. he cited
Bu t
who
tabby late
t.he
Is Our Motto.
the ca.3e of Lord Durham in Canada catamount'?
who bro ught about ilettlement by
AftPr loo k in g over the a bove puns,
amalgmnation rather than :'epara
Registered Optometrist
tion. The need of industrial de,·elop- we are glad that no m ore cla\\·.;e..,;
Maker of
ment in Ind ia wa.; a l-.;o stressed. were ent-::tiled in the new Jaw . If
'Englan d ios inj u riou-s to India," he there were. it wo uld be a cata;tated. "and t:O.eir connection.; ,,hould strophe.
be severed .
"C.'l.emistry has alw·:tys pla,-ed a chemist. He i; a man of viG ion, mak-~
e,reat part in human h istory," ,,tated ing the true hi.;tory of the race and
The kind that satisfy.
:\1k; J oh n.>ton in dealing w ith her the epic go e., on and on ."
topic "Chemi-.itry :\fake.; Hi·;tor:-·.''
" :\'[ il e.,tones in Can a da',3 H istor y,"
48 Ontario St. S . - Kitchener
She cited the cases of cities such a..; was thP s u bject t r eated by :.\oliss
Phone 2777w
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Ty r e. Si do n, V e n ice a nd oth ers a..; Spoh n . in whic h ,;h e d ealt with t h e
TO STUDENTS.
ex·:t m ple,s of pro gre.~G t hroug h eom e num ero u.3 monum e nts and Ja nel·
che mi cal inve ntion . " T yr e ro.oe to ma rk•> wh ich h a v e 'been e r ec t e d in
You can't be optimistic
fa m e throu gh t h e cliGco ver y of t h e h onor o f m e n a nd wome n b eca us e
with misty optics.
pu rp le dy e, S idon t h r oug h its di s- of th ei r h eroi c d ee d s. " I think that
co ve r y of g lass , V e ni ce thro ugh •30me da y a ll Canadi a n hiGtoric
g laS•3 <o nd Gal t. " She a le o Fhowe d event,, w ill b e marke d by monu- de aling with "Bu ying in Canada and
!to w th e )<OJ',3e pow er fe ll beca uee th e m e n ts. in whi ch will be prese rve d th e Empire ." :\Ir. G<>ma nn gav e stacha n ge o f s ome ch e mi cal com pos i- t h e r oman ce a nd s tori ee o f th e past," ti s ti c.s which poin ted out th e enort ion in th e wa t e r cau sed a ll th e ·3h e s tat e d. Th e e peak er trav e rs ed mous a moun t o f mone y that is paid
herring to mov e f rom the B a ltic to th e wh ole Dominion from coas t to to fore ig n coun trioo b y Canada anth e North S ea. " Ge rmany would coas t . po intin g out all the monu· nua lly in return for goods . He
hav e had to cea se fightin g in 1915," men ts a nd his tori c landmarks set up s tressed the n ecessity o f buying
Gaicl the s peake r, "had h e r ch e mis ts in recog nition of heroic deeds. She goods within th e empire. "When w e
uot found a me t hod by whi ch to alGo s pok e of the s ocieties which figur e it out a ccording to the -p opudraw nitratoo out of the e.ir." She have been formed to continue thi s lation, w e are s pending twenty times.
als o told of the important part play- work.
e.s much on the United States as theo
"One factor that impresses me United States is s pending on us,'"
e d by chemists in combating diseases. In her closing remarks Ghe mo s t decidedly is the 'Produced in he s ated. He also .stressed the fact
s tated, "Keep your eye on the Canada' idea," etated Mr. G<>mann in
(Oontinued on Page 4)
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Celebrate
y Of P ublication
·ts Of Various Manag e rs P re, t ed; Re porters Welco m ed.
· annual meeting of t.he staff
• College Cord w::ts held at the
uxe Gafe on Friday evening,
12. A·3 ii1 former years the
g was preceded by a banquet.
were sixteen members of the
JreGent, including all the retirlember,_, and three of the new
ers. The c·hief buc;in€€.s of t.he
1g was the reading of the refor the year by the he<tds of
u·iou._; de[Y.lrtmen ts.
Knauff, bu~ines,; manager of
Jrd in the year ju<;t concluded,
1ted hiG report whic.b, as wao:;
expected. was not very favourHe suge.oted that in order to
he Cord each member of the
ry to obtain ten new sub.scripthereby matel'ially inrreasing
rcula tion.
next report to be given was
f the advertising manager. H.
In his report he e.,;pecially
ended the work of the assisdvertising manager. C. Kruc;pe,
Jok charge of all the Kitchener

~~~----------------~~=-

:"as.selman gave his report a6
Ltion manag·er dul'ing the year
ast. He .;tatecl that the lists
•een revised completely and
ince t.he dead wood had been
t it wa.o highly desirable to o1Jew subecriptions.
:\'olting, the retiring editor,
Jld the .;taff something of hi.,;
lties during hiR term as editor
fered se,·eral fe at>ihle suggeso lhe new Btaff, d1ie[ of whic.h
cut the Cord to a four-page,
umn is.sue. He also emphathe need for larger sub"cril)·
st.:;. To the reporters he ad1 a few words of welcome and
orne instructions which his
•xperience had g.lJowed him
eedful.
new editor, R. Ruch. expressregret at the departure of
temberc:; of the staff and also
1ed tho,c;e who are filling the
':Ie aGked for co-operation dur~ coming year and appealed
11:-· that since the r'ize of U!e
·as being reduced the quality
roved in every way .f!O<>~ibre;-----1
the chan g e be successful.
D. Tailby, the retiring ac3SO·
•ditor, and ~\I. Lepisto, th~
ry reporter. also had a few
to say, expressing their willto co-operate.
11eeting was concluded by the
of tl1e national anthem.
-- - W - -

1covers From I /Iness
s.sor Bale. who under went a
operation last month, will
1ence his dutie~ next week.
tdents have bee n glad to see
JUt U1e halls on several occatlri n g the pa.st week, and are
tlla t lle ba15 re col·ered from
jo,7J:
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REV. G. SANDROCK
Seminary professor, who on April 5th celebrated the forty-fifth anniversary
of his ordination to the ministry.

217

melhlely. :.\1i,3s Doherty had kind ly
gi\·en a resume of the play in Englhh ·beforehand to enable everyone
Trainman: "This train go e.; to Toto follow.
routo and point-; east.''
Two beggar.-;, very ragged. very
Ryer on: "I want a train that goes cold ancl very hungry, by rather
to Morrisburg and I don't care which
cle1·er if not very legitimate meanG
way it point.s."
manage to get a pie and a cherry
Teacher: "What do we mean when tart from the Btingy baker and his
sharp-tongued wife. :.\1r. E. Neigh,
we Bpeak of the three R'G ?"
and :.\1r. .C. Kru.:3pe as the beggars
Student: "Rah! Rah! Rah! •·
were very convincing. They GhiverCaGs: "Why die! you give up pipe ed -a nd wailed mournfully when they
were hungry 'but when they made
organ leeBons ?"
Neff: "I felt so blooming childiGh, off with their booty the smug lookG
of satisfaction on their face.; made
lJiaying with my feet."
the audience quite enviouG. }ir. \V.
Soprano: "Did you notice bow my Eifert as Mon "ieur Gautier, the
voice filled the hall last night?''
baker. and Miss Jean Brent as hiG
Contralto: "Yea; in fact, I no- wife. -::tctecl their parts to perfection
ticed Geveral people left to make ,-,o t.hat everyone thoroughly enjoyed 1
room for it."
the amuGing little play.
:.\Ie.s.-,rs. PerkinG, Neff, Klinck and
A.G a proof that people owned auto- Ca-3 se1man looked after the scenery
mobiles in ancient times, we wi.-;h and staging and Miss Helen \Villison
to quote the following:
prompted.
I'll remedy this gear 'ere longAfter a few games had been playKing Henry IV, Part II.
eel. refreGhments were served and
A.r, hornt3 are odiou.s ............ they are the meeting adjourned.
neces.;ary-As You Like It.
---W--T.!le name of P-age and Ford
E. H. PERKINS
differs Merry Wives of Windsor.
I'll show the best of .spring~-The
(Continued from Page 3)
TempeGt.
that we procure manufactured goodB
I'll tell them all their name.s as from the States while the States
they pasa by-Troilus.
buys only raw material from us. As
I like the new tire-Much Ado a closing remark he stated, "\VhenAbout Nothing.
ever buying articles, be Canada
Being mechanical you ought not con-s cious."
to walk- Juliue Carear.
Professor Carl Klinck wae chair--W-man for the evening while the
judges consisted of :.\1r. A . .J. CunFINAL MEETING
ciick. chairman, Rev. J. :.\Iaurer and
l\Ir. R. H. Roberts.
(Continued from Page 1)
Then came the ct·owning feature
\Vhile the judges were coming to
of the evening, a pla)' in French, "Le ·3 decis ion. several number.3 were
Pate et Ia Tarte." To be able to pro- Gtmg by the College quartet. 11r. E.
nounce French e1·en s tumblingly iG H. Perkin.s ,3ang eeveral solos and
counted a great achievement by Mi.ss G. Dean gave several selectionG
most students, yet the ca.st of this on the piano.
play not only spoke French fluently
The five speakers were choBen at
but they acted. and acted eo realis- the preliminaries, held on April 5th.
tically· t11at even those in the audi- at which time Professor Carl Klinck.
ence :who did not understand the Rev. ·C. F. Demtine and Rev. H.
language · enjoyed the play im- Sperling acted as judges.
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WATERLOO COLLEGE
(An affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario)
REV. F. B. CLAUSEN-President.
PROF. W. C. FROATS, :M.A., B. Paed.-Dean of the College.
PROF. R. J. E. HIRTLE, •M.Sc.-Registrar.
PROF. HANNAH M. HAUG, M.A.-Dean of the Women.
REV. C. H. LITTLE, D.D., S.T.D.-Bursar.
Waterloo College offers (a) A General Arts Course leading to
Pass B.A. degree (b) Honor Courses leading to the degree o!
Honor B.A., and Specialist's Ste.nding. (c)Courses for Students with
Theology in view. (d) Courses enabling students to complete their
Matriculation. (e) Courses preparing Middle and Upper School
students in Greek, German , etc., for Prol'incial Departmental
Examination.
Residences are provided for:(1) Out-of-town lady students. The Ladies' Residence is directed
by the Dean of the Women.
(2) The J\Ien's Residence is under the direction of Prof. H.
Schorten, D.D.
W' aterloo College Graduates are fozmd (I) Teaching in the High Schools
and Collegiates of the Provinet of Outario. (2) Studyilsg iu Osgoode Hall. (J)
Traiuiug for High School Teachrrs. (4) !11 our Semi11ary. (5) lu the Ministry
throt~ghout Calzada aud the United States. (6' Pursuing Graduate work. leading
to Ph. D. degree in Universities abroad. (7) Purming Post Seminary work for
B.D. degrees.

For information, please write the College Dean or College
Registrar, Waterloo College, Waterloo, Ontario.
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SPORTS

Physical Display Program
for April 23 Completed /

Sport Comments

I

I

I

SNOXELL'S

Harmony
Lunch

W. E. Preiss
Phone 205
•
Waterloo

TEAS AND COFFEE
A SPECIALTY

LIGHT LUNCHES
And
All Kinds of Refreshments

90 King St., Waterloo
Phone 621

·ts Of Various Managers Pre,ted; Reporters Welcomed.

"HOUND OF HEAVEN"

(Continued from Page 1)
toward the apparent numbskulls
·lnd know-nothings in academic
work, .since their eccentric disposition often meant a temperament that
wa·s capable of great thing.s.
Judging from the receptive mood
of the audience, the inten.sely appreciati\·e li.stenem showed their indebtedness to :\lr. Spence and their
deep interest in his portrayal of the
poetic maGterpiece written scarcely
half a century ago.
Preceding hi·3 pre·3 entation of the
poem it.self, :VIr. Spence devoted part
of hi<> address to a review of Franci.s
Thompson's life. He described how
Thompson, while studying medicine
at university, became a drug-addict
which fact influenced hi.s entire life.
Unsuccessful in medical studies,
Tl10mP<>on turned to other trade3
and finally joined the army. He
made a failure of each of these occup-ations in turn. He finally went to
London, where, penniless, he roamed
the streetG aimles.:;ly. :vlc:\Ia.ster. an
Augli'cau, took him into hi.s care
and endeavored to teach the trade of
,,hoe-making without .success, for
Thompson was often found to be
writing instead of doing the work
a.s.::;igned him. These week-s .::;pent
with :vlc:vlaster brought enlightenment to Thompson'.:; darkened mind,
1101 :\ovelty number by ( ?) .
The Spanish Dance will be given !'but ~hrough a peculiar circums~nce
ill) Quartette.
by Senor Don G<loso, who will sling he \\as soon put out on the sti eets
112) Pyramicl13 by Pyramid team. his fair and Glim •Senorita to the, again. Placed into a doctor''; care,
he waa later sent to a .sanitarium
strain'~ of Senor Hammo'.s guitar.
where he wrote poetry and prose
But who is the Senorita? Wait until his death. It ha.s been stated
that only •Shakespeare's sonnets are
and see.
worthy to be compared with Thomp--W-son'G "Hound of Heaven" . Such is
1
DR.H.SCHORTEN
Clothes for Dad and Lad
its literary significance.
I
Try our College Specials
After ai3suming a mode of dre.s.::; to
(Continued from Page 1)
SUITS $17.90
ot the world'.; greatest poets and represent Thompson as a povertyTOP COATS $12.90
dramatists, died Marcl1 22nd, 1832, stricken wanderer of the .streetG of
Newest Ties 55c. Fine Shirts $1
and the anniversary of his death has London, :\fr. Spence commenced his
WE ALLOW 10% OFF
been observed by numerous drama- recital of the "Hound of Heaven".
126 King W.
•
Kitchener
tic and literary societies the world By gi\'ing to the poem a gifted draover. The German societies were matic touch. :\1r. Spence produced
Next to Lyric Theatre.
very fortunate in procuring Dr. an effect that wa<> exceedingly ple·asSchorten as their speaker on this oc- ing to the eye and ear. Enraptured
casion since he is well versed in in deep silence, the audience listenboth the works and life of this great ed with attentive interes t to the
CLEANERS & PRESSERS German poet.
vivid interpretation given to t.he
Tip Top Agency
poem. At the concltto3ion of this fea18 King St. N.
Phone 181
ture of the program, :vir. Spence was
WATERLOO
accorded a very hearty applause by
the Society in appreciation of his
.s plendid contribution.
A s hort program of buGiness
THE
clo.sed the meeting.

RED & WHITE STORE'

Celebrate
y Of Publication

••
••

Several of the local athletes will
be given an opportunity of .:;bowing
The training for the Annual Phy- 1 their ability in a field and track;
.<ical Display, to be held in the Col- meet to be held in the near future.
lege gymnasium on Saturday, April I They will be competing with ath~3rd. 2.30 p.m., has entered its final Jletes from the K.-W. Y.:vi.C.A., K.-W.
'tage.
. Collegiate and St. Jerome's College.
The gymna.;ium is occupied every Messrs
G<lman,
Ruch,
Lawson,
rYening from four till six o'clock. It Hamm and Reble have expre.oi3ed
Is a scene of constant activity; of their de.oire of competing and the
ro·edci practising wand-dril!G; of Athletic Directorate will put forth
drls practising for the first pyra- ~ every effort of having them repremids ever to •be given by the co-eds sent 'Vaterloo ·college
at Waterloo ·College. The tumbling
--If the above mentioned studentr,
team L3 doing more spectacular feats
than ever and the pyramid team is pa1·ticipate in the proposed field and
doing higher and more spectacular track meet, let's heip them by
cheering for them. Let's give them
pyramids.
good support so that they ·may bring
Spectators will hold their breath
honors to the name of 'Waterloo Colat t!Je things that the human body
lege.
can be trained to do. They will sit
a~haat when the divers go far and
The fourth-floor students. ever
hi~h into the air to land on nothing open for competition, have taken to
but a mat.
I challenging again. Thia time it is
Below i.; a complete program:
•iOftball. Otto Reble, manager of the
(1) Wand drill by the co-eds.
team expects to turn out a team that
(2\ Parallel-bam.
lean be·a t any team. They have chal(3) Quartette.
lenged a team composed of all other
(4) Pyramids by co-ed:S.
studentR.
(5) Saxophone solo by Wm. Hill.
This year's pyramicla are said to
(6) SpaniGh dance by ( ?) .
be .higher and better than ever. Con(7) Tumbling.
siderable practice, however, is need(9) High and distance diving.
ed before the Physical Di.splay.
(il) Quartette.

c
Capling's

No.1

--w-Hebrew (purchasing some glass):
''Vhat i.s de price?''
Clerk: "Two dollar.:; and thirty
cents and t.he tax is extra.''
Hebrew: "Tax? I don't vant no
tacks. I'm going to put it on vit
putty."

· annual meeting of t.he staff
• College Cord was held at the
uxe Gafe on Friday evening.
12. A·:> itl former years the
g was preceded by a banquet.
were sixteen members of the
1re..:;ent, including all the retir'embem and three of the new
ers. The chief bu..:;ineE.s of the
1g was the reading of the refor the year by the heads of
1riou., dep-artments.
Knauff, bu~ines..; manager of
Jrd in the year just concluded,
1ted hi.:; report which, as was
expected, was not very favourHe suge.:;tecl that in order to
he Cord each member of the
ry to obtain ten new sub.scripthereby materially increasing
rculation.
next report to be given was
f the advertising manager, H.
in his report he e.:;pecially
ended the work of the assisdvertising manager, C. Kruspe,
JOk charge of all the Kitchener

IT M~A~S S'OMFf.Uii'JG
I~ ITCOM~S ~ll.OM TOMS

-

It Means New Goods
At The New Low Prices

MEN'S WEAR
Fr•m Situs to Hats
Worthmore
Tom's Hats
Shoes
New ·Styles

I

$7.00

$5.00

TOM HENRY
17 King West,

Kitchener

The

-- Radio Shoppe
Excluaive A•ency for
LYRIC AND
DEFOREST-CROSLEY
RADIOS

13 Erb St. W. - Phone 765
For Diamonds, Watches,
Clocks, Silverware

l)',._.- - - - - - - - - - - -

and

High Class Jewellery
Try

ALF. HELLER
Queen St. S. Walper Block
Kitchener

NEW SUITS
NEW OVERCOATS
NEW HATS, CAPS
And Furnishings
For Y ouna Men

L. R. Detenbeck
"THE MEN'S SHOP''

MAcCALLUM'S
Kitchener's
Sport Store
82 KING WEST

~
Spalding's
and other good lines.

1·

_

;as,o;e lman gave his report as
•.lion manager clueing the year
ast. He stated that the lists
een revised completely and
ince t.he dead wood had been
t it wa., highly desirable to olJew sub.;;cription~.
Xo!ting, the retiring editor,
Jld the .;;taff something of hi.;;
ltie~ during his term as editor
fered several fea<;ible suggeso the new ~taff, chief of whicl1
cut the Cord to a four-page,
umn issue. He also emphahe need for larger subr,cripst.;. To the reporters he ad1 a few words of welcome and
ome instructions which hiR
•xperience had sllO\\·ed him
eedful.
new editor, R. Ruch. expre.;;sregret at the departure of
.ember.,; of the staff and also
1ed tho.,e who are filling the
-Ie asked for co-operation dur~ coming year and app-ealed
ll~· that since the tdze of tll.e
·as being reduced the quality
roved in every way vo.:,::dbre;
tlH' change be successful.
D. Tailby, the retiring asso•ditor, and :.\I. Lepisto. the
r~- reporter. also had a few
to say, expressing their willto co-operate.
neeting was concluded by the
of t.he national anthem.
·--W-

~covers

-

firom Illness

sc;or Bale. who underwent a
operation last month, will
.ence hi.s dutie~ next week.
tdentL'i have been glad to see
mt U1e halls on several occaJring the paet week, and are
that he hae recovered from
'€S.

-..4

---.....J
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Stu dent engage m ent.;; for preaching .have been ma de as f ollowG: Fred
:\1uell er preached at Owen Sound on
April lOth; ·walter G<Jos preached at
Owen Soun d on April 3rd and will
IJreach there again on April 17th ; E.
Ruzea preached in the Hungarian
miesions at Hamilton and Kitchener
on April lOth and will preach at the
Toronto mission on April 17th;
Julius ).[eff will preach at St. John's
C;tJurch, Waterloo at the evening service on April 17th in the intere.st.o
of the Cossmo.n·Hayunga :\1iesionary
Society; Eric Lar;;en will preach at
Sherwood-Unionville on April 17th.
Preeident Clausen will preach at
Trinity Church , Hamilton, on April
17th on 'the occasion of the burning
bt the church'e mortgage; On April
201!1 he will addre.ss the Evangelical
Conference at Zion •Church, Kitchener on Brotherhood night.
Reverend Henkel preached at
peler on April lOth.
---W---

(Continued fro m P age 1)
he loet hie way and was mir ed in a
bad swamp. The •Professor's 1vork in
this dietrict brought him in to contact with immigrant familes who
lived in single-roomed houseG with
walls bu ilt of ;;;ode lifted from the
!<urrounding prairie. Professor Sand' oek took much pleasure in relating
l he.se and similar experiences. Lunch
was o>erved by :\Ire. Sandrock ar;eis t..,d by :\irs. ).[ieleon.
Professor S-androck is a graduate
of ).[euen Detteleau S€minary. He
;;erved in t.he direct ministry of the
Word for thirty-three yeam. Of theGe
one year wa.; ,; pe nt in the J ewish
:\1i6sions in Chicago. The rest were
spent in .;preading the church
fhrough the \\' estern Statee. Proi e«.>or Sandrock also epent tw elve
year., as professor and president of
J<;ureka College prior to h is call to
'Vaterloo Seminary last year.
- -W - -

WALTER GOOS ELECTED
(Contin u ed fro m P a g e 1)
surer's report was given by :\lr. F.
Mu ell er. T he devo tio nals were in
charge of :\1r. K. Kna u ff. Since tl1ie
was the an n u a l meeting a nd la.st on
for t hi s semester. the n e w officem
were elected: ho norary president,
Prof. G. Sandrock ; ho n ora r y secretary, Prof. H. Henkel; pr esiden t, :\1:r.
IV. Go os; vice-presi dent, :\1:r. W .
Nolti ng; secre t a r y, :\1r. H. Casselma n ; t r ea surer, :\1 iss A. F ro ats.
The n e w pr eside n t, :\i r . W . G<Jos,
gave a s.hort s peech and exten ded h~
t ha nks to th e s o cie ty for th eir co nfi den ce in him in placing th e re(-; pons ibilities of UJ. e society i n hi~.
hand s.

Tens of thousands of Canadian families are sharing
the protection and profits
of Dominion Life Policies.
The needs of your family
can be met in the same
way through the best of
all-Canadian insurance.
Let the Dominion Llle
Shield of Protection guard ·
you and yours.

Some of the co-edt> hav e been
badly dis·appointed in the last week
or tw<J. Both the Sophomore and
Junior partiee were called off. It is
understood convocation week will
make up for their los e.
T.he co·ede are glad to "·elcome
}lise Audrey Froats to their midet
after a week'e absence.
:\1i., ,, \Vinnie Obenhack epent the
week-end in Hespeler, the gne,,t of
}fi,~ 3 Lottie Pullam.
}Ji•>s Betty Spohn ,;pent the 1\' eekend in Toronto.
---The co-eds had a very bu~y e \·ening. April 6th, fulfilling the n ee d·; ol
the member,; of L e Cercle Francai s .
As u . ;ual. the girls proved their c::tpabilit\'.
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Pror. H. :\1. Hang. Dean ol' \Yomen,
entertained at dinner the co-ed; of
1
the Senior and Junior clasees at
' Pre->ton Springs Hote l recentlY

I
I

SHOE REPAIRING
When y our shoes n e ed attention it will pay y o u to s top at

-.

T.'1e girls are both rejoicing and
la m en ting the rec'€nt snowstorm-re·
joicing for the ,;now-shoeing and
ek.ating, and la m enting because the
spTing togs must be put aside a,
little longer.
---W---

Local Lassies, Lizzie

EDWIN HOUSE Shoe Repair
27 Erb St. W.

Opposite Town HB'Il

Phone 941

Compliments of

Buddell's Garage

A Flagon

Repairs and Stora ge

AUBUR!'1 A'\'D CORD DfALER

Phone 58 0

WATE RLOO

Plays Provoking Prank
It ll' <h > a ver~- di6mal evening in
April- well, not exactly di·smal. but
dreary with a touch of enticement in
it. It had been raining all day and
then Jack Fro.st decided to help matters, too . But not.'ling daunte(\, four
co-eels of ' Vaterloo College decided
to brave the storm and the elementt5.
and proceeded by auto to the neighboring town for dinner. Up hill and
down dale they rode till it wa.3 impos.sible to see out ol' the car. Being
co-eds of ·w ater loo College, they
were quite prepared for thie emergency, a n d by applying a little ealt,
soo n cleared t he wind;;;h ie ld and pro·
ceeded m e rril y on t.heir way.
•But- d inn er over, t h e g ir ls decided to t n r n t h e Ford ho m e ward. But
it cl ic\ n 't wa nt to go ho m e, an d a littl e coa xing was necoosar y. To eho w
t h eir capabi li ty. with pro babb· a littie m umbli ng (no o n e see m s to be
immu ne) t h ey gen t ly s wayed the
F o r d hack and forth un til it was
for ced to move a nd grow mor e a mi ca ble. Af te r a fe w puffe a n d wheeze6,
th e Ford s mil ed on the g irl.s, wh o,
quit e sa ti6fi ed with UJ. emselv oo a nd
t h e ir work, scrambled to th eir place.;
a nd rod e m e rrily homeward.
---W--Patronize C-ollege Cord AdvertiBers.
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PEARL LA UN DR Y
DRY CLEANERS & DYERS
"A .11othcr's Care tcith

~ 111

} ~ ou

Tl ear"

90 Queen St. South

I\:itchener
Phone -UOO

R. E. HAHN
Superi or Chain Grocer
SERVICE
QUALITY

Phone 1100

WATERLOO

37 King· St. N.

KABEL'S
COLL EGE CLOTHES FOR_ CO!.LEGt' llf,'S
(Special Discount Allowed)

78 KING ST. W.
W. H. E. SCHMALZ

KITCHENER

For School

REGISTERED ARCHITECT
Pboae
129 King St. W.
1104
Kitcbeaer

L' se Loose Leaf Books and

MEMBER

All Sizea.
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT.

Ontario Association of
Architects
Royal Architectural Inatitute
of Canada

Refills.
DOERSAM BOOVSTORE
Phone 252, Waterille

I

By Wilson
T he P ine Tree Pt
Toronto. ]
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University of Western 0 ntario
WNDON, CANADA
ARTS

FRANKENSTEIN

PUBLIC HEALTH

MEDICINE

Co urses leading to the degrees of B.A., B.Sc. (in Nursing), M.A.,
M.Sc., LL.B., M.D., D.P.H.
General Courses in Arts with liberal choice of electives in all
years.
General Course in Secretarial Science.
General Course leading to degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (B.Sc.)
Six-year Course in Medicine.
For r11trallcc to the above Courses at least Complete Pass
] 1111ior Matriculation is required.

But microscopes of biology
Disc!Oose to man the minimum cell,
\i-1rile telescopes of astronomy
DimeMions of the maximum te ll.
These .:;copeG' intoxicating spell
Oft g-iveth man the immanation
That. drinking deep from science•3' we ll ,
He must s ucceed in life-creation;
But Uris-presumptuous boast of :Hell,
The Arch·fiend's doom, or, H e·ave n's plan.
Divine immortal inspiration
Conceived within a mortal brainThis madde-st dream of dreams of man
Is both his no•blest aspiration
And b is most dangerous oampaign;
For his untam'd imagination
That peers beyond his carnal ken
:\lay drain hitS human heart and veinNo .;uperhuman elevationBy ever luring on to the insane
With monstrou ..; .schemes hh bntin's ab normal grain.
-H. Emr.s.

Honor Courses in Arts leading to Ontario Specialist Certificates,
including new course for Commercial Specialists.
Honor Course in Business Administration.
Honor Course in Science and Medicine combined.
For wtrattce to tbcsc three groups of Courses Pass ]n11ior
Matriculatiou and Honor Matriculation in f01tr wbjects are
required.

One-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(D.P.H.)
One-year Courses in Public Health for graduate nurses.
While preferellce is given to studmts who arc residents of tbe Uuiversity
constitucucy, i.e., tbe fourteen couttties of Westem Ontario, it is wise to ask
for 1·escrvations, pending complete registration, as early as possible. Ma11y more
applications arc received eacb year than can be accepted.

Numerous Matriculation and Undergraduate
offered.

The Pine Tree Publishing Company,

Toronto. 1932. $2.50.
Dicplaying a,> it dow the range
nd ver~atility, as well as the power
nd imagination of thia Canadian
poet. Wi!,;:on
~facDonald's
new
rolume of ver,se, despite its weak
JOints, should entrench him more
<.mlY than ever among the ranks of
·

Scholarships are

A wide and interesting programme of physical education and
athletics is provided.
For Regular Course, Summer School and Extramural and Extension Department announcements and information, write
K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D.

By Wilson :\1acDonald

Registrar

product to be any excep-

Contemporary events find a place
in this book, and :.\1:r. :.\1acDonald
treats them with hi5 usual originality and freshness. An exa mple of
thi·3 is " The Road from the Clouds
to the Sea," on the death of the
financie,·, Captain Loewenstein, who
fell intQ the ocean from an aeroplane. The poem begins thus:
"Th e str angest walk that ever man walked
was a road from the clo!'ds to the sea.
God grant you may never take that walk;
God save that walk from me."

H. J. GIFFORD
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER

If

It~s Music
Call at

Stop at
John~s

Place

·ne out.;tand ing poets Of this Doninion. Poellli3 extolling Canadian
Anothez· .such poem is "The Organ
for
;~ene;,
marking
contemporary Speaks," on the death of the organ28 Queen St. S., Kitchener
REFRESHMENTS
•rent,, attacking the evils of pre- master, Garfield Thomas. It e nds
ent·day civilization, following the splendidly:
recognize,, and pay.;; poet; only after 1.,---------------------------,
:ure of the goddess Beauty-humor- "To-day the master sits again
they are dead:
lu; poemf'. satirical poems. rebelliBeside a clavichord,
"For Lampman in our temples still might
u,< pOe!lhl, poems of sheer loveli- With hi s tired fingers eased from pain,
stand
.

.

And with
HiH stops a re
Immortal
And we s h all
When we

Strahl's Music Store

his soul restored.
winds of h eaven, he play•
chords and bars;
hear his pipes, in praise,
pas s through the stars."

Had he been left to song, and that
nes·i-cOmbme to make thrs one of
alone:
1e outstanding- contributions to
And better far than any cairn, the tone
Canadian letters,-a really noteOf one yet·living poet in our land. "
~·orthy Canadian ·:tchie\·ement.
Civilization censured
Another, dealing with the death in
Strength, virility, and an appar·
.
.
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Jtly effortless f!O\\" of words charac- ~.fnca .of. the. Marty ..szsters, Cana'lize almo.;t all of the poems in the ~nan mJSSJOnanes, begms as follow~: ·wilderness", :\1acDonald appeared,
.
Johannesburg~ Johannesburg, your s ktes whip
in hand, scornfully lashing
f01ltme. ~Ir. :.\IacDonald occaszonally
are hi gh and fair;
present-day civilization in the "·Book
'l!ploy~ free verse. and it ioS mostly But 0, the cool Muskoka s kies and 0, the
of the .Rebel" section
of the work.
ere that hir,; weakneS•3 seems to lie.
Northern air!
.
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.
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Th e Stu den..,,
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D .
c· T t' , h
l l
ieee of satire, certainly is not
In "The Cairn at .:\1orpeth," in ymg zvr zza wn,
e cone tH es:

!)Oetry. However, every volume of
eroe ever published has included
·mworthy specimens and it would be
mfair to Mr. MacDonald to expect

.

Celebrate
y Of Publication
ts Of Various Managers Pretted; Reporters Welcomed.

WATERLOO COLLEGE IS AFFILIATED.

The hidden my.;terioo ot life,
The hallow'd secrets of the ages,
Escape the keen dissector's knife,
And are not found on "·ord-cramm'd pages
Of bottom leGs philooophy;
Althoug.h by systematic stages
Each complex of complexity
To solve have tried deep-thinking sages.

his late st
A Flagon of Beauty tion.

No.1

.

which he speaks of .the cazrn erected
to the memory of Archibald Lampman at "Erie's shore", :\1acDonald
rails bitterly against a world which

"In vain do the five great oceans roar;
In vain do the leaves in a red rain pour;
In vain do the hills lift high their snow s;
In vain is the call of the wild wood rose;

{Continued on Page 8)

TWIN CITY
LAUNDRY
Cleaners and Dyers
Phones:

Kitchener 2372 - Waterloo 499

See Our $1.00 Line
of the

Famous "Supersilk" Hose
For Ladies.

H. A. Germann
Corner King & Erb Sts.

!Patronize College Cord Advertfsera.

annual meeting of the staff
College Cord WM held at the
uxe CMe on Friday evening.
12. Ae in former years the
g was preceded by a banquet.
were sixteen members of the
>reGent, including all the retirembez·., and three of the new
ers. The chief bw.;ineEs of the
zg was the reading of the refor the year by the heads of
trion.; departments.
Knauff, bu,ine~t> manager of
Jrd in the year just concluded.
1tect hiG report which, aR wae
exvected. was not very favourHe suge;,ted that in order to
he Cord each member of the
ry to obtain ten new sub.scripthereby materi.ally increa~ing
l'cnlation.
next report to be given was
f the advertising manager. H.
In his report he e.:;pecial!y
~nded the work of the assislvertising manager. C. Kru.spe,
10k charge of all the Kitchener

~~~·-----------------------

:as.<elman gave his report ae
tion manager during the year
ast. He o3tated that the lists
een revieed completely and
nee t.he dead wood had been
it wa.3 highly deRirable to obew sub.scriptions.
:\'oiling, the retiring editor,
J!d the ,;;taff something of hie
ties during his term as editor
ferecl sevNal fenGible suggooo the new staff, c:hief of whic.b.
cut the Cord to a four-page,
umn iseue. He also emphahe need for larger sub"cripst.;. To the reporters he ad1 a few words of welcome and
ome instruction,;; which his
·xperience had s.howed him
eedfu!.
new editor. R. Ruch. expre.ssregret at the departure of
ember;; of the staff and also
ted those who are filling the
'Ie asked for co-operation dur, coming year and appealed
l!y that since the t-dze of the
·as being reduced the quality
roved in every wa~ible,
the change be succes!Sful.
D. Tailby, the retiring aeso·ditor, and :.\I. Lepisto, the
ry reporter. also had a few
to say, expressing their willto co-operate.
neeting was concluded by the
of t.he national anthem.
· -- W - - -

'COVers /from

I I/ness

ssor Bale. who underwent a
operation last month, will
,ence his duties next week.
tdent<-; have been glad to see
>ut Ure halls on several occaJring the paet week, and are
that he has recovered from
'<lS.

'~

--......J
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A FLAGON OF BEAUTY

From 8inging s h ore unto
Of the lovely, wild,
ThP ~trong, rock -piled,
The undefiled
Bras d'Or."

(Continued from Page 7)
ln vain is the pleading of t h e prophet's
breath;
Jo·or the orchestra is Jazz and th~ dance
is Death."

SHEAFFER LIFETIME FOUNTAIN PENS
Guaranteed for Your Lifetime.

FlaGhe.s of sardonic wit appear in
the poem "Convocation", satirizing
Univercities which gran t honorary
degrees in order to obtain funds
from wealthy men. Speaking of one
recipient of Guch a degree, he says:
"The General was a man of most wonderful propulsion:
He hadn't heard of Marm ion but knew of
Scott's Emulsion."

Alao Sheaffer' • Skrip, the aucceuor to Ink. Should be uaed in
all Fountain Pena. We have Skrip in all colora.

For sale i n Wat erloo by

~ h orl."

Hit> love for Canada i.; 'hown too
ir. the powerful, <>Onorous "Ode on
the Diamond Jubilee of Confedera·
Con." which end·; with the ,,tirrin~
line.;:
"A Kingdom, with cre~cendo of the :o:t:a
Sounding the golden age that is to bt>."'

A. G. Haehnel
Waterloo, Ont.

Admirers of the Wilson :\!acDon
·J.ld who in hi.3 previous production>

'"-=================================:: ··kept high faith with beauty'' wiL
1"
also be .;atisfied with tltis new
volume. Though he may attack our
civilization with crU<;hing ~atire,
though he may write humorou..
negro dialect poem.;. though he ma!
describe c:ontempor:1ry events. ~l r
SOLVAY COKE
D. L. & W. ANTHRACITE
:Vlac:Donal<l still has t.'te faculty o
ta.;hioning songo> or ,oheer lot·e!ine>·
IMPERIAL F UE !.t OI L
Combining delicate vowel mu~ic and
fre,hne.>s of diction and beauty o:
Phones
ima~e"y with love of all that i> hon·
Itiful. he ~hows hi.; poe~ic >;etHe and
Kitchener 57
Waterloo 250
creath·e genitH to the great8sl ad·
Yan:a2;e he:·e. Such L-.; the title poem

"The Chink" is a withering vial of
scorn poured upon those illiterate
Anglo-Saxons
who
sneer
upon
foreigner.:; who are much more cultured and intelligent than they. "An
Unconventional Easter Song" iB an
attack on buainess men who profit
by sale.o in holy seasollB. In "The
Students". Wilson :\1acDonalcl, in adclition to di.:;playing his wit in an
attack on the modern Rah-rah boy
ancl girl, sneers at "The modest University of the immaculate Toronto."
While if ia impos.:;ible to quote all :==================== =============:.•ot the YOlnme. "A Flagcn o
1
the choice moreels from this section
Beaut)": ,;uch is "The L-:1ce :\Iaker';
of the ·book wl1ich attack material-·
.,nch h; "The Dancers on the Sand"
ism, intolerance, war, illiteracy, Gtuand .;uch are numerous other poem,
"The Big Hardware Store··
pidity, and all the shams, artificialiof this book. The stanza from "Bra<
Everything in Hardware and Household S u p plies, Gas and E le ct ric
ties and sordid aspects of our civili-1
ld'Or" quoted abot'e will ·sene .;plen·
Stoves a nd Sparton Radios.
zation, the following stanza-the
Phone 215
' Vaterloo
clidly for an illustration of thk
conclusion to "The Song of the Jazz
One of the best poemo; in lh16
Hounds"-deserves attention:
rvolume-perh·ap.:; the greatest poem

The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd.

M. Weichel & Son, Limited

~================================:-: !

"If Jesus were here but from dusk till
dawn
The dancers would cry 'Let the dance
go onl
For who is Jesus
When the jazz-pipes groan,
And breast meets breast
And bone grips bone?
Yea, who is Jesus when the Jazz-Hounds
throng
.At the raucous cry of a Hell-born song?"

Wettlaufer's Department Store

Phone 8

King Street

2 Pant Suits a nd Overcoa ts
at R e ason a b le P rices :

$12

$18

$24

I

Waterloo
We sp eci ali ze i n

Gents' F urnishings
at Reasonable P rices,

Phone 260

CONRAD BROS.

Ar-; he did in the "Song of the New
Communities'' in hio> "Out of the
Wildernes;;" volume. WilBon :\lac·
Donald expres.sec; in this book the
hope that o;ome day the human race
will emerge from its present depra-

Waterloo, Ont.

H ard ware, Plumbing, Heating, Fancy and Ordinary Chinaware
D inner Sets a Specialty.
Eatima tea for H o t W ate r, Steam or Warm Air Heating cheerfully
given.
Canada

''ity and riae to a newer and higher
'Vi!!;Oll :\lacDonald join,; his iellow
life. This he does in the extremely followers of the :\luse in the Domodernh>tic poem "A Song of minion by continuing the work of
the Ultimate."
,;inging or the beauties of Canada,
H umorous P o em s
weaving .;omething of a legend
\Vhether
Wilsoi1
MacDonald, arounc]. the scene.s many of tH know.
whose work i,o usually definitely Ca- making beauty of what the ordinary
nadian in ito; theme-and proudly .:;o Canadian passe.s by as common and
-is wi,,e in writing humorous poems every-day. He does thi.s. in his new
on a eubject so alien to Canada as volume. in poem.s such as "The Old
the negro, is a debatable point. :\!ill," "\Vhen Commerce Walk.:; with
However, he has some negro dialect Beauty," "Carl Ahrens," etc.
Despite thooe rebel, radical outpoems in thi.:; volume and-whether
they are Canadian or not-they are cries of his against our civilization
well done. "Ah've Done Quit Steal- (which :\1. 0. Hammond callo3 his
"temperamental outbnrstB), \Vilson
in' •· is particularly good.

\ ' ol. 7

The L o ve r of Beauty

The Rexall Drug Store

Phone 216

~inging

\Vileon 11acDonald ever wrote"The \Vorld of Beauty is in Deep
Distre<>a," an elegy on the dcat.l! o
a fellow Canadian .:;ongster. Bli
Carman. A poem of true inspiration
caused by a deep .;ense of lo.;s (it
appeared a day or two after Carman
h·ad pa,,,;ed away), this work com·
bine.; almost all of :\lacDonal<J',; hl"
poetic abilities. There is o>))ac·e here
for the quotation of only one stanza
and I have selected the first:
"The world of beauty i~ in Jeep distre .
And :--on·ow, like a frost, i~ everywhere:
For one ~weet ~ing-er has htid down hi;
lyre;
And now a great calm fall:-; acro:-:s th
worldA peace like that deep silent·e when the
birds
Ar(• J!athertd up from song at C\-'Cntidc."

:\!acDo.tald love6 CaPada, loves the
high·•>Ot:lPd men she ha:; pro<luc:ed.
loves the wild beauty or her wildert,es.;-lot·e,.: her glorion.; hio;tory.
The following st-::tnza from "Bra.:;
d'Or," in addition to exhibiting his
There is ,;orne work in thi.; volume
poetic artistry, show3 this love:
,., hich ifl not commendable. But thi,
c:1 n be overlooked "·hen one con
"This hour my HOul flew out of me,
And only my flesh goes on, goes on:
·;iller., the wealth of that which ~~'
And my heart is down by the pounding sea worth while; for there is. in "A
I>o a kingdom lovely as light at dawn.
Flagon of Beauty," a great deal o
And I'll wander there, kept warm by sno·w
And viking winds, and on midnights rare, verse which is truly worth whil€
When the winds are ~Jeep i ng everywhere, and which showa that \Vil•>On ~rae
Ec::auty and I tog-ether ~haJI row
Donald i,; continuing to contribute
A phantom craft between :-;un and sun,
!'Omething new, fresh, vital and
01· moon and moon when the day is done,
beautiful to Canadian poetry.
Or star :md ~ta1· w-hen no moon is there.
And our oars ~hnll move in rhythm slow
- E. G. ~eigh.
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FRED FILSINGER
12 E. King St.
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